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General Notes:
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1. Customer and site details must be filled up on the 'Site Data and Summary' 

tab and this will be auto-populated to the individual Charge tabs and used 

to calculate many following charges

2. Light yellow cells must be filled in manually

3. Light grey cells are auto-populated and some contains formula

4. All charges are VAT exclusive

5. Reference for all charges is from the 'New Connections Services Charging 

Arrangements 2019-20' from Southern Water – the calculator will be 

updated for future years

6. The calculator is for assisting customers develop their own estimates only –

actual quotations may vary

Go Back



Site Data and Summary:
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Start

Input number of 

properties

Input number of water 

fittings/appliances

Select charge type

Finish

‘Customer Name’ should be the name of the party 

undertaking the request/development. 

Site name is the location in which the works is being 

undertaken. Your reference should be what you would 

like SWS to refer to the project as.

Planning reference is used to allow SWS to use a 

uniform reference number. 

Fill in number of properties in the property number 

table:

- Column F should illustrate the number of houses 

to be constructed over the development lifecycle.

- Column G should illustrate how many of the 

properties will be constructed over the first 5 years.

This table should only be filled if the development 

includes commercial properties or properties not 

captured in the above table (Examples of these 

include offices, hotels, schools, 6-bedroom properties)

Please select individual charges below to go its 

respective charge calculator tabs:

- Water Mains Laying (41)

- Water Connections (45)

- Water Mains Laying, SLP (51)

- Outline Offer (S98)

- Outline Offer (S107)

- Infrastructure Charges



Site Data and 

Summary
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Input customer name, 

Site name, Your reference 

and Planning reference

Input the number 

properties to be 

developed over the 

project lifecycle and how 

many will be complete 

within 5 years

Input information for 

commercial and other 

properties. This will be 

taken forward to calculate 

domestic property 

equivalents

Go Back

Please select individual 

charges below to go its 

respective charge 

calculator tabs



Infrastructure Charges
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Start

Water Infrastructure 

Charge

Are there properties using water on 

the site in the past? (cell D13)

If yes : Quantify the properties. This 

will be carried over to Infrastructure 

charge credits to account for relevant 

use within the last five years (cell 

G27). Proceed to Water Infrastructure 

Charges table 

If no  : Proceed to Water Infrastructure 

Charges table
Infrastructure Charge 

Credits Calculation

Is the development water efficient? 

(cell D20)

If yes : New Infrastructure Charge will 

be discounted to zero

If no  : The quantity will be 

automatically computed by the 

difference between the number of 

properties in the overall development 

(cell D14) and (cell D15)

Water efficiency 

qualification

Relevant multiplier 

calculations

Relevant multiplier will be 

automatically computed based on the 

value captured on the 'Site Data and 

Summary' tab

Finish

Wastewater 

Infrastructure Charge Are there properties using water on the site in 

the past? (cell D13)

If yes : Quantify the properties. This will be 

carried over to Infrastructure charge credits to 

account for relevant use within the last five 

years (cell G39). Proceed to Wastewater 

Infrastructure Charges table 

If no  : Proceed to Water Infrastructure Charges 

table
Infrastructure Charge 

Credits Calculation

New Infrastructure Charge will be automatically 

computed based on the sum of number of 

properties in the overall development and non-

household equivalents. The charge will vary 

depending on the number of properties as 

follows:

< 20 : Infrastructure Charges = £550

> 20 : Infrastructure Charges = £765

Total number of 

property calculation

Relevant multiplier 

calculations

Go Back

Relevant multiplier will be automatically 

computed based on the value captured on the 

'Site Data and Summary' tab



Infrastructure Charges
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Quantify number of 

properties that 

were using water in 

the past 5 years.

Is the development 

water efficient? 

(cell D20).

New Infrastructure Charge will be automatically computed based 

on the sum of number of property in overall development and non-

household equivalents. The charge will vary depending on the 

number of properties as follows:

< 20 : Infrastructure Charges = £550

> 20 : Infrastructure Charges = £765Go Back



Water Connections (S45)
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Start

Is the land 

contaminated?

Yes No

Section 45 new service connections 

application and administration fees

Additional charges will apply to cover the cost of 

specialist fittings, pipework and management of 

ground conditions if the land is contaminated. If 

unknown, input yes as this can be changed at a 

later date, as site information becomes clearer

Table A : Section 45 new service connections 

application and administration fees, the value will 

be computed based on the number of total 

connections requested below

Input pipework quantity within table 

B.1, B.2 & B.3

In Table B.1 - 3: Input the quantities into each table 

using the dropdown box to select connection types, 

length and diameter of pipework. Drop down lists 

will appear in columns B & C that will generate the 

values

Go Back

Extraordinary Traffic Management

In Table C, detail any extraordinary traffic 

management that will be required for the 

application

Finish
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Water Connections (S45)

Is the land contaminated?

Enter number of 

connections or 

pipework required. 

Ensure it totals the 

number of properties 

to be constructed.

Input any extraordinary 

traffic management 

requirements

Go Back



Water Connections (S51)
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Start

Input whether Southern Water are 

required to supply meters

Finish

Using drop down box in cell 

D32, please select whether 

Southern Water are required to 

supply water meters



Water Connections (S51)
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Simply select whether 

meters are required to 

be supplied by 

Southern Water

These boxes are self 

populating from 

previous input.

Go Back



Water mains laying (S41)
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Start

Is the land 

contaminated?

Yes No

Application, enquiry, administration 

and design charges calculation

New water mains installations charges 

calculation

Additional charges will apply to cover the cost of 

specialist fittings, pipework and management of ground 

conditions if the land is contaminated.

The 'Quantity' column (cell G30) in Table A : 

Application, enquiry and administration and design 

charges will be computed based on the number of total 

properties in ‘Site Data and Summary’.

In Table B: New water mains installations charges (per 

meter), please fill in 'Pipe Size' (cell B42), 'Surface 

Category' (cell D42) and 'Quantity' (cell G42) columns. 

Drop down lists will appear in columns B that will 

illustrate the values of each pipe size.

Connection to existing water main 

charges calculation

Pressure monitoring valves/District 

meters/Non-return valves charges 

calculation

In Table D: Pressure monitoring valves/District 

meters/Non-return valves, please fill in 'Pipe Size' (cell 

B90) and 'Quantity' (cell G90) columns. A drop-down list 

will appear in column B that will generate the charges 

applicable.

In Table C: Connection to existing water main, please 

fill in 'Pipe Size' (cell B61) and 'Quantity' (cell G61) 

columns. A drop-down list will appear in column B that 

will generate the charges applicable



Water mains laying (S41)
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Extraordinary Traffic Management 

charges calculation

Income Offset discount calculation

Finish

In Table E: Extraordinary Traffic Management, 

please select any extraordinary traffic 

management items that will be required (if any).

In Table F: Income Offset discount, the number 

of properties is auto-populated based on 'Site 

Data and Summary' tab and the discount will be 

automatically produced.

The Grand total for New Water Mains Laying 

charge will be computed from the difference of 

Application & Construction charges to the 

Maximum Income Offset discount.

Go Back



Water mains laying (S41)
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Is the land 

contaminated?

The application, 

administration and 

design charges are 

self-populated here Using the drop down 

tabs within table B input 

Pipe size, Surface 

Category and the 

Quantities

Using the drop down 

tabs within table C 

input connection size 

and the quantity Using the drop down 

tabs within table D 

input Pipe size and the 

Quantities

Go Back



Water mains laying (S41)
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Using the drop down 

tabs within table D 

input pipe size and 

the quantities

Input any 

extraordinary 

traffic 

management 

requirements

The number of 

properties are auto-

populated based on 

'Site Data and 

Summary' tab and 

the discount will be 

automatically 

generated

Go Back



Water Mains Laying – SLP 

(S51)
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Start

Is the land 

contaminated?

Yes No

Is the SLP undertaking the design?

Connection to existing water main 

charges calculation

Quantity of connection to self laid 

main

New water mains installation charges 

(per linear meter)

Is the Self Lay Provider undertaking the 

design? If yes, the section 41 table self 

populates cell J35. If no, the section 41 table 

self populates cell J38.

Table B: Connection to existing water main, 

please fill in 'Pipe Size' (cell B49) and 

'Quantity' (cell J49) columns. A drop-down list 

will appear in column B that will generate the 

charges applicable

Table B.2: in Cell J62, input the quantities of 

connections to self-laid mains. 

Table C: using the drop down menu, input the 

pipe size, surface category, quantity and 

whether excavation is required

Go Back

Additional charges will apply to cover the cost 

of specialist fittings, pipework and 

management of ground conditions if the land is 

contaminated.



Water Mains Laying – SLP (S51)
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Pressure monitoring valves/District 

meters/Non-return valves charges 

calculation

Extraordinary Traffic Management 

charges calculation

Income Offset discount calculation

Finish

In Table D: Pressure monitoring valves/District 

meters/Non-return valves, please fill in 'Pipe 

Size' (cell B90) and 'Quantity' (cell G90) 

columns. A drop-down list will appear in 

column B that will generate the charges 

applicable

In Table E: Extraordinary Traffic Management, 

please select any extraordinary traffic 

management items that will be required (if any).

In Table F: Income Offset discount, the number 

of properties is auto-populated based on 'Site 

Data and Summary' tab and the discount will 

be automatically produced.

Go Back



Water Mains Laying – SLP (S51)
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Input whether the 

land is contaminated.

Input whether the 

SLP is undertaking 

the design.

Input the pipe size and 

quantities for the 

connection to the 

existing water main.

Input the quantity 

of connections to 

self-laid mains.Table C: using the drop 

down menu, input the 

pipe size, surface 

category, quantities and 

whether excavation is 

needed.

Go Back



Water Mains Laying – SLP (S51)
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In Table D: Pressure 

monitoring 

valves/District 

meters/Non-return 

valves, please fill in 

'Pipe Size' (cell B90) 

and 'Quantity' (cell G90) 

columns. The selected 

drop down values will 

update the charges 

applicable
Input any 

extraordinary traffic 

management 

requirements

The number of 

properties are auto-

populated based on 

'Site Data and 

Summary' tab and the 

Asset Payment will be 

automatically generated

Go Back



Sewer Laying (S98)
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In Table B: New Site-Specific Sewers, please fill in 'Pipe Size' 

(cell B42), 'Pipe Depth' (cell C42), 'Surface Category' (cell 

D42), 'Manhole Size' (cell B76), 'Manhole Depth' (cell C76) and 

'Quantity' (cell G42) columns. 

A drop-down list will appear in column B that will generate the 

charges applicable

The 'Quantity' column (cell G30) in Table A : Section 98 

requisition application charges, will be automatically computed 

based on the number of total properties in the overall 

development from the 'Site Data and Summary’.

Check number of manholes

Exception to fix charges calculation
In Table C. Exceptions to fix charges, please fill in 'Charge 

type' (cell B96), 'Charge Unit' (cell E96), 'Charge' (F96) and 

'Quantity' (cell G9) column. Columns E and F must be filled in 

with data manually.

Start

Section 98 requisition application 

charges calculation

New Site Specific Sewers charges 

calculation

In Reference manhole calculation, please fill in 'No. of turns' 

(cell D58) column. The table is for reference only and will be 

used as a guide to quantify the recommended number of 

manholes based on length and turns. 

Income Offset discount calculation

Finish

In Table F: Income Offset discount, the number of properties is 

auto-populated based on 'Site Data and Summary' tab and the 

discount will be automatically produced.

Go Back



Sewer Laying 

(S98)
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Table A is self populating and 

illustrates the charge per 

application. In Table B: New Site-

Specific Sewers, please fill 

in 'Pipe Size' (cell B42), 

'Pipe Depth' (cell C42), 

'Surface Category' (cell 

D42) and quantities

In Reference manhole 

calculation, please fill in 'No. of 

turns' (cell D58) column. This 

table is for reference only and 

will be used as a guide to 

quantify the recommended 

number of manholes

Go Back



Sewer Laying (S98)
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In Table C. Exceptions to 

fixed charges, please fill in 

'Charge type' (cell B96), 

'Charge Unit' (cell E96), 

'Charge' (F96) and 

'Quantity' (cell G9) column. 

Columns E and F must be 

filled in with data manually.

The number of properties 

are auto-populated based 

on 'Site Data and 

Summary' tab and the 

discount will be 

automatically generated.

Go Back



Sewer Connection (S106_7)
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Start

Section 106/107 requisition

application charges calculation

Construction related charges (only 

where required) charges calculation

In Table B: Construction related charges (only where 

required), please fill in 'Pipe Size' (cell B36), 'Pipe 

Depth' (cell C36), 'Surface Category' (cell D36), 

'Manhole Size' (cell B46), 'Manhole Depth' (cell C46) 

and 'Quantity' (cell G46) columns. A drop-down list will 

appear in column B that will generate the charges 

applicable

Additional charges calculationIn Table C: Additional charges, please fill in 'Charge 

type' (cell B57) and 'Quantity' (cell G57) columns. A 

drop-down list will appear in column B that will 

generate the charges applicable

Finish

In Table A: Section 106 Application and administration 

charges, the quantities need to be manually inserted 

based on the number of sewer connections required for 

the development

The Grand total for Outline Offer (S107) and the design 

fee will be automatically computed at the upper right 

side of the calculator.

Go Back



Sewer Connection (S106_7)
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Enter quantity of 

applications to be 

submitted to illustrate 

administration charge

Input construction 

related information by 

using the drop-down 

menu for pipe size, pipe 

depth, surface category 

and quantity.

Input manhole size, 

depth, surface 

category and 

quantity.
In Table C: Additional 

charges, please fill in 

'Charge type' (cell 

B57) and 'Quantity' 

(cell G57) columns

Go Back



Thank you!


